A Call to Action!

One Million
Activists Needed Now!

Laws Must Be Reformed!
Join the Fight!

www.SOSEN.org
800-773-4319

For over 17 years, the public has been misled about facts regarding Former Sex Offenders. Every few months, new laws are proposed and enacted that strip former offenders of their civil and human rights. These laws are setting precedents that will one day affect every man woman and child in the United States.

If you are an Activist, a Concerned Citizen, an RSO, or the Family Member or Friend of an Registered Former Sex Offender, we urgently need your help in this fight. The direction that lawmakers are taking regarding Former Offenders is contrary to what researchers have found to be successful in dealing with this tragic and controversial subject.

To learn more facts about Former Offenders and their fight at SOSEN.org
You may be asking;

What Can I do? I am just one person.

Alone none of us can make a change, but together we can and will bring about the changes necessary to fulfill our goals.

Please Join us today!

### Our Goals

- To Provide Victim Advocacy, Education and Support.
- To Educate the Public Regarding Sex Offender Issues and the Facts.
- To Reform Out Dated, and Promote Modern, Sex Offender Treatment programs.
- To Promote Proven Standards for dealing with Former Sex Offenders.
- To return the Registry to its original envisioned intent by Patty Wetterling and The Jacob Wetterling Act.
- To determine the necessity, if any, for the Registration of First Time Sex Offenders.
- To Educate the Public on Residency Restrictions and work for their removal.
- To Eliminate Sex Offender email and Internet Identifier Tracking in exchange for proven and documented protection for children on the Internet.
- To promote the recognition of Romeo & Juliette Convictions for what they are, young people being young people.

### The Problems:

Sex Offender Registration, Residency Restriction and GPS Tracking, Romeo and Juliet Laws, Long Mandatory Minimum Sentences, Civil Commitment, Electronic Identity Registration Laws, Sexting, Public Urination and NON Sexual Crime Laws that require registration.

All of these laws have proven to be ineffective, and costly.

It is time for change!

Legislators continue to push more ex post facto laws. The International Megan’s Law is just one such law. This proposed law will restrict foreign travel to all former sex offenders, whether on the registry or not.

Other laws that are being proposed are internet identifier laws and GPS tracking of all RFSO’s. We need every registered offender and their families to stand up and say ENOUGH!

### Facts About Former Sex Offenders.

From The Department of Justice. These are the people who are in charge of watching over the national registry. Re-offense rate averages, for auto theft -78.8%, possession/sale of stolen property -77.4%, burglary -74%, robbery -70.2%, larcenist -74.6%, sex offenders - 3.5%. With treatment 1%

1/3 to 1/2 of all child molestation is committed by children themselves. The United States Department of Justice finds the age with the greatest number of offenders is 14.6 years old. 80% of youths report having had sex by the age of 16.